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SUMMARY
The work conducted on this grant was devoted to various aspects of the photophysics and
photochemistry of the oxygen molecule. Predissociation linewidths were measured for several
vibrational levels in the O2(B3Xu ) state, providing good agreement with other groups working on
this important problem. Extensive measurements were made on the loss kinetics of vibrationally
excited oxygen, where levels between v = 5 and v = 22 were investigated. Cavity ring-down
spectroscopy was used to measure oscillator strengths in the oxygen Herzberg bands. The great
sensitivity of this technique made it possible to extend the known absorption bands to the
dissociation limit as well as providing many new absorption lines that seem to be associated with
new 02 transitions. The literature concerning the Herzberg band strengths was evaluated in light of
our new measurements, and we made recommendations for the appropriate Herzberg continuum
cross sections to be used in stratospheric chemistry. The transition probabilities for all three
Herzberg band systems were reevaluated, and we are recommending a new set of values.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Thegeneralthemeof theresearchprogramwasthechemicalandphysicalpropertiesof 02
astheyrelateto atmosphericprocesses.Thenumberof issuesisdiverse,andseveraltopicswere
clarifiedfor whichuncertaintieshaveexistedfor manyyears.This sectionsummarizeswhathas
beenaccomplished,andtheAppendixincludestheabstractsof thefive published papers and the
two papers in preparation that resulted from these studies.
The transparency of the mesosphere and upper stratosphere to solar radiation is a sensitive
function of the spectroscopic details of 02 absorption, since absorption in the B3Eu - X3Eg
Schumann-Runge bands is the filter through which solar radiation must pass. Because the
linewidths are quite variable and depend on vibrational level, rotational level, and spin multiplet, an
accurate knowledge of the widths as a function of these parameters is essential.
In our initial paper, t in which only the v = 0 and v = 2 levels of the B3E_, state were
investigated (the v = 0 level for the fur,st time), we demonstrated the effectiveness of the technique
of photodissociating ozone to produce vibrationally excited ground state levels, which then become
stepping stones for generating an array of vibrational levels in the upper state. The new data
significantly revised the state of knowledge up to that time.
These studies have been extended to the v = 1 level and to levels above v = 12. Levels
in the v = 3-12 range tend to be uninteresting to us, because their widths are so great that they are
easily measured and not controversial. The new measurements extend up to v = 16, coming very
close to the dissociation limit of the B3Z_, state. We have been collaborating with other groups
worldwide: Brenton Lewis' group at the Australian National University, Yoshino's group at
Harvard-Smithsonian, and Ginter at the University of Maryland. These investigators use
techniques distinctly different from ours, 2'3 yet agreement on the linewidths is reaching a very
satisfactory state. We consider this research very successful.
Theothersideof thecoin,usingozonephotodissociationto preparethevibrationally
excited02 levels,providesuswith anenormousO2(vib)distribution: v = 0-22,whenusing
248-nmlaserradiationfor dissociation.With thisdistribution,wearethenableto investigatethe
kineticbehaviorof theseenergeticmolecules,using02,N2,O3,CO2,andHeasquenchers.4 An
earlypremiseof ours,_thatsolarradiationcouldplay arole in photodissociatingO2(vib),was
shownto be incorrect,becausequenchingby O2andN2in theatmosphereis toofast,by afactor
of at leastten,to maketheprocessinteresting.
We showedthatthequenchingratesby 02 exhibitedaminimumnearv = 19,where
V _ T quenchingtakesoverfrom V _ V. An importantobservationis thatthereis aresonance
betweenthefundamentalN2vibrationalquantumandtwo 02quantanearv = 19. Thus,theN2
quenchingratecoefficientsshowapeakin thisregionanddominatethe02 ratecoefficients.The
ratecoefficientswedeterminedhavebeenthesubjectof severalmodelingandtheoreticalstudies.6"s
9-11thesestudiesarethefh'stto measureTogetherwith therecentworkbyWodtkeandcolleagues,
kineticsotherthanfor thelowestlevelsof O2(vib).
Theselatterresearchersfoundaninterestingeffectthatsetsin atO2(v= 26) in the
quenchingof O2(v)by 02,9in thattheratecoefficientincreasesmarkedly. In severalpublications,
theyclaimedthatthisobservationindicatesanewstratosphericozonesource.9_2Becausethey
havenotdemonstratedthateitherozoneor oxygenatomsappear,wehavebeencritical of their
conclusions.As a consequence, when they submitted a major article to Science, 121 was asked to
write a Perspective, in which I described the present state of understanding of oxygen
photochemistry and put their work in context. 13 In a recent publication, they seem to be retreating
from the idea that the reaction produces ozone.14
One of the critical aspects of stratospheric photochemistry is to have accurate knowledge of
the photoabsorption cross sections for the primary process making ozone, the photodissociation of
oxygen in the Herzberg continuum, at 190-242 nm. One of the best demonstrations of the
correctness of a measurement is that the photoabsorption cross section is continuous between the
continuum, below 242 nm, and the integrated absorption cross sections for the three bound-bound
15
Herzberg systems above 242 nm.
In collaboration with G. Meijer's group at the University of Nijmegen, we made new
determinations of the absorption oscillator strengths for the three Herzberg systems, using the
newly developed technique of cavity ring-down (CRD) spectroscopy. The sensitivity of this
system for absorption measurements is extremely high, and we measured absorption to the five
uppermost O2(A3)"._ ) levels. The particular arrangement suffered from a laser linewidth that was
too large, and as a result, the oscillator strengths were about 20% too small. However, we
evaluated all existing data and performed theoretical calculations, 16ultimately concluding that the
current Her-zberg continuum cross sections of Yoshino et al. 17and an older set of Herzberg I cross
sections by Hasson et al. _s are the most compatible and best represent the true state of affairs. A
new paper by Amoruso et al. _9has muddied the waters by reporting continuum cross section
values lower than those of Yoshino et al.)7 but we conclude that this work is erroneous because it
does not meet the test of blending with what we consider the best Herzberg I band measurements.
After these CRD studies, we decided to use the system sensitivity to search for additional
Herzberg bands, because there is a substantial gap between the last known levels in the upper state
3 +
and the 02 dissociation limit. In this endeavor we were successful, in that we found one new A Zu
state level, two for the A'3Au state, and two for the C_Zu state. 2° The new A state level, v = 12,
is bound by only 7 cm l, yet is in precisely the predicted position.
A remarkable consequence of this study is that, after assigning many absorption lines to
these five new bands, we still have some 100 lines remaining, which appear to also belong to 02.
There are weakly bound states that have long been proposed as potentially important in the
atmosphere, 2123 and it seems that the present measurements represent the first indication of their
presence. More CRD work is planned, using isotopes to explore the spectroscopy and identify the
states.
4
With all ourwork onquantificationof theHerzbergstatetransitions,wearenowableto
revisethecurrentlyacceptedvaluesof oscillatorstrengthsfor thethreesystems,thoseof Bates's.24
It has been evident to us, from comparison of relative band strengths in experimental data, that
Bates' calculations were incorrect. We have a paper in preparation in which significant changes
have been made in the absolute band strengths and radiative lifetimes, which we believe represents
the best available values, z5
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PredissociatJon linewidths in 0 2 B'_E_" (v=0,2)
P C. Cosov. H. P_rK. ,_icnard A. Cooelana. ana T. G. Slanqer
.WoiecmarP._Fs_ L,woeatorvSRI lnre_anonai .WentoPar_ C,_i[orma_402J
(Received 30 Octo0er 1992: _cceptea 17 Decemoer 1992}
Using l=.ser-mcLuced fluorescence tecnmques a0pIied to Schu.mmln-R.unge aoc_rP lIOn
cr-44"_,uons from v_brauonaJly exczted O:( X'sE_ " ). we have rnca_urect the ror-'tuona_ and fine-
su'uctufe level-spcmfic iin=wtdths in u==0 and, u== 7. of the B_-_ " since. These [incwldths repre-
sent the frst measurement of rue-structure level-specific predL_na_on _J,¢= in _'_E_" (u < 10),
:rod they are fouad ¢o vary cons=dcr'4bly zmong the va,nou5 mmuonal _md fine-srJ'uctufe [¢v-
¢L_ tncompa_mg • r'Jmge of 0.09-,.0.3,¢ cm -_ in o==0..V'<;36, _J_d 0..l-l.4, cm -= in 0==2..
.y'<=_,. Or_ott-cor_uonal coupling in the _'-}_. int==",l=UOm in _t_i6on ¢o spin-off,it cou-
.¢,-- tpiing tn the _-, - ['[., --;_., s_ interacuon.% L_ foumd ¢0 be cnzc=al tO e.xplaimng the
reiauve predls._ocmuon rates among the fine-structure [evcis, even = low rotaraon_ Icve.L_
Mc_sufemenr¢ were made in the (u',u")=(0.9), (O,lO), (0,21), (_lO), _.nd (Z,21_)
Schummln-R.unge C_ E_" ( u' ) - XJ_" ( v'"} ] band._ without presumption a._ to the molectflm"
constants in err.hcfthe X or B states. The use of high _otmd state vibrauonal leveLsa.sa
starung point for the photoexcir._aon measurements produces a spect.--zl stpaz-4rion among the
previously blended mptet components of the absorption I;n_. A J1 lines in th_¢ bands are
found to be broadened by predissociation, with chose terminating in u' =0 and in the
N' =d'--l (F' t) levei_ exhibiting the smallest effect.
I. INTRODUCTION
Due to the importance of the Oz Schumana-Runge
(SR) system [_E_'(u')--X"_E_'(u")] in ar.mosphen¢ ab-
sorpUon and in flame di=_osUc e.xpenments, much reecnt
wor_ _ gone into unde_tanding the spect.roscopy of this
transition, t-z9 The SR system is pa_cu.lm'ly inr.¢_'estmg be-
emu.s_the upper levelisstrongly predissociated by a num-
I_r of repulsive O, scats, as may be seen in Fig. l. Thus
each vibmuonal level behaves in a different manner in
ttt"m.s of predissociativelinewidths, and hence r-4diativef-
ficiencies.Not only are the linewidthsdependent on vibra-
tionallevel,but they _ are rotationS-leveldependent.
There are now numerous compilations, both theoreti-
cal and experimental, of the linewidths for almos_ the full
range of Oz(3) vibrationalleveL__-_'t_'zt'_but a very im-
portant member of tlzis set is the u' =0 level for which
the_ is [Rtle information. The reason is that most me=-
smrt=nents are made in absorpuon from the o"=0 level,
and the Fr'anck-Condon factor for the SR(o',o")== (0,0)
band is quite small, the calculated value _° being on the
Ord_ of lO -_. Cheung et aL t_ have made some ki_l-
pre_ufe measurements, but in that case the linesare pres-
sure broadened and the results have been somewhat incon-
clusive, lu.Lienne _ has calculated a predissoctauon line
width of 0.06 cm-_ for o'=0, and a_ a resultithas been
g_nerally felt that emission studiesare best camed out with
this level, since it should be the most et_cient radiator of
the lower vibrational levels by a substantial mar_in. How-
ever. Cheung et aL _ argue that thmr own study points to a
significantly higher value for the u' ==0 linewidth, which, if
correct, reduces the difference between this [evei and the
od_en. We note that emission measurements [e.g., laser-
induced fluorescence (LIF) techniques] have. until now,
not been used successfullyas a way of obtaining the u'=0
_e'width because of the problem of ¢xc_a'tg u' =0 m a
no_fl_me rnvu'onment, and aLso because of the difficulty in
dispersing the 5he s_ in this _Z_'-_Z;" transition.
An applied area where qu_uoos about the SIR.line-
widths are of gre=t concern issota_rphomabsorption. The
d_th of peneu'a_ionof 130-ZIO nm solarmd_mon intothe
annosphere depends on the O_ absorption cross sections,
and ht the 40-90 km altitude range, absorption by the SR
bands is particularly important. Whereas all solar radiation
;n this wavelenT-h region is udtimately absorbed, the de_;l_
are cntic_ hn determining the altitude profiles for photo-
%,% % '_% _ --_ -
01- O(aP1
-! .S 21
.s.s I I I [ I I
0.8 _,2 I G 2.0 Z( _8
INTERNUCLEAR OISTANCE (A}
F/G. I.Potenualmer_ curve=of the relevanteiettron,c stat=_in 0:.
Preaur,_-_uon of the B'_;" state is producedby the four continuum
state= shown by the d,,_t_edcurves in the figtu'e..Almost _ll pre_ou._
informa.on on 8-state p_uon hasderived from B--X absor_tton
band me=surementsorion.tung in o=,Oof the X)Z_" state=The prmeru
me=.surememsaccess8(u==0.2]from X(u==9.10,21._").Thes_vtb_-
nomd levels are shownby sotid honzonud fin,',=in the figure-
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O2(X,v=8-22) 300 K quenching rate coefficients for 02 and N2, and 02(x)
vibrational distribution from 248 nm O_ photodissociation
H. Park ann T G. Slanger
Molecular Phvslc_ r,Ldoomtoty.SRI l_ter_at_onat. Menlo Par_. C,_i[oema 94025
(Rectaved. 12 .-kpn[ 1993: acce!3ted [7 September [993)
Vibr'4ttonaJ.ly ¢.,ccxtcdoxygen (0 i ) is produced in the atmosphcr_ by ozone photodL_oclat=on tn
the 200-300 nm Haz'tiey band. [t has been suggested that photocxcltauon of O_ in the 0:
Schumann-R.unge bands wdl lead to pr_ti.ssociauon, and autocar,_yuc pro(tuctzon of 0_. The
n_u.lr.,1_t new source of aLmosphcnc O] could hap .._llev_ate eu4"rt_t dL_;z'¢panctes between
obae_ed and modeted O_ profiles. To evaluate this posstbility, we have examined two critical
factors.--qhe nascent distz'lbuuon of. O_ levels t'or 248 nm photodissociaQon, near the peak of the
I-In,t-cloy band. and the rate coefficzen_ for thor reia.xauon by O. and N-, We find chat :he
d._mbutlon ¢.xten(:ts to u== Z_ cto_ to the thermodynamic limit, with a pea.k,n¢_ u== 8. "['he 300
K quanchtng rate cocrtimcn= have bccn evaluated u.smg a ca.scaa¢ model, in which it is assum,.-_
that r¢laxauon by O, occurs through single-quantum vlbrauon-vibr'4tion ( V'-r/'} and vibrauon-
cranslauon (V-T) steps. By modeiing the relaxation from the top of. the distribution down-
wards, we simulL_aoously obtain both the quenching rate coefficients and the nascent vibrational
distribution. Agreement with new rate coefficient measurements tamed out in a state-specific
manner is good. as is also true for the comparison with new V-F and V-T calculations. Data
from expe_menLs on 0_ quenching by N z show chat in the o== 16-22 range, potentially impor-
ta.ut in the aunosphere, quenching proceeds up to _ve tim= raster than for the case of 0_. The
hypothesized explanation is that two-quantum F-F transfer, peaking at the resonant condition
of Oz(u== 18-[9), is the dominant process. As a consequence, atmospheric quenching of O_ for
leveLs above u== [4 is basically controlled by N2, and at low stratospheric tcm_ratures, the effect
of N_ quenching near o== 18 is likely to be 2 orders of magnitude greater than quenching by O2.
T'ais unexpected e_'ect probably precludes a significant role for O_ photodissociation as a new
soutr_ of stratospheric O_, but the existence of these high-energy entities can have other con-
stquemces, :unong them being enhanced acuvity with minor species, and the possibility that
eaerk, y may flow from the relatively stable O:(u== l) and N2(o== l) levels into infrared-actzve
HzO and CO:, :espectively. Measurements have also been made for O_ quenching by O3, CO:,
and He, particularly to establish whether Oz and CO: can play a compentive quenching role in
the atmosphere. Although O_ is a fast quencher, with CO: being 2 orders of magnitude slower.
they are unlikely to compete with Oz and N:. The data on I-Ie is particularly interesting.
suggesting chat considerably more Oi is present in the nascent O3 photodissociadon products
than subsequently appears from O(LD)÷O3 interaction. The implications of this _nding are
discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION 03+hv-OQP) ,--Oz(X 32_" ,u) (I)
The role of vibrationaily excited air molecules in atmo-
sphennc chemistry is an issue that has been long debated.
and there are many ways in _hich 0_, N_. and NO: can be
generated in disturbed or even quiescent atmospheres. Of
these, only NO: has been extensively studied, because it is
infrared active. _ Hypotheses concerning O_ and N_ have to
a large exrJmt gone unexplored because these two spe_es
cannot be directly detected in the atmosphere. Neverthe-
less, questions concernmg non-LTE (1ocat thermodynamic
equilibrium) processes continue to arise, and it is e_sential
thatan expe_mental data base be developed to describethe
kinetic _hav_or of"0_ (and N_) over a large range of
vlbrauonai levels and temperatures. That has been the
thrust of our program co explore kinetic parameters for 0_.
The work of Fairchild ef aL l and Sparks et _/.3 had
established that when ozone is photodissociated in the
PIardey band. there is a ropier channel
in addition to the predominant singletchannel,
O_+hv-O([O) ,--O:(a i_r). (2)
The yield into the singlet channel is typically 0.9 over the
240-300 am range, _ and a 0. I yield is therefore accepted
forthe tripletchannel. In the two studiesmentioned above.
itwas ascertainedthatvibrationalexcitationinthe product
0 z extended to at least o= 10. Thus. the study of ozone
photodissociation is potentially valuable both as a problem
in atmospheric photodissocmtion dynamics, and for its rel-
evance to investigations of vibrationaily excited O-z.
In the course of investigating posszble new atmospheric
sources of ozone. Slanger et aL s discovered chat irradiation
of O: at the KrF excimer laser wavelength of 248 am
produced ozone. Since the O.. photodissocmtion threshold
is 262 nm, the on_n Of"the ozone was not clear, but it was
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PERSPECTIVES
Energetic Molecular Oxygen
in the Atmosphere
Tom G. Slanger
Iz1_lu.smai,'_cinacloru now devore a sub.-
s_ni'_t 7ar_ o{ :herr atm_vhenc r_
co sc_l= oi ocon¢ phozochem,,crv. "_e
studies :_ave =mpr_s'_-d _,avs Ln _hich
o=one los= ha) been a¢c=icmted bv human
acuvscv. Reiaczveiv hcci¢ ac_enttono
however. _ been pa,d co the de-
cads or how acmosphenc ozone is
ca_==ced. [n the rmearch arcmte by
Mill, er et _L. on page [8.31 or chzs Ls-
sue ( 1). a mechan_m is proposed for
acmo_phenc ozone produccton_
namely, t_¢:ion bec-,veen highly vt-
mqucnc r_ons in a sen._ d_ine scz'aco-
spheric chemUc_. _,ziv attempts at a_o-
spheric o=one m_ only on O.
0,, and O) chem, m--_id noc consult
chine n_or compon_nu, and only wheat
due=on. [n theory. :hese act:re 0: roof
¢¢uI¢= could have i mmranuai _m_'acton
aemmoherm chem,_rrvm mac mev an= co=
pmu_v Froduted ann. _'dik¢ Q(_O). ,zr_
_oc r=p,dly quenc_eci bv O: and N:.
becau._ current mode& or"aLnmde-depen-
de:',=omne conc.cntranon ptonles undetes-
azn_re r.he amount of ozone aerially pre-
sent m the hiShe_ acmo_here (above the
restart a.ffe_ed _ ct'Komd_n
cb_). The dL_=z_m_ ,, t0 co Z0%
at _umdes of 40 co 70 kin. _ng _ at
the higher aimucte (2), _ ha= l:_-come
known as the "ozone deficit pmbiem_"
Enmcionally excited Oz and gmtmd-
slare O,-_chac may have relevance
cOr.heoverallo:one balance.
The standard view is chac solar
radiaclon at waveteng¢.hs shorter
chart Z4Z nm phococi_soczaces oxy-
gen. and _e -esuilanc acorns form
ozone by O - O,. _-body recom-
Im_a_on. However, the dev_l ,_ m
_he de_,l,, and _,e know c.h_c _e
ammsphem ts a stew (_imz=edly di-
Lute) oi high.-enetg_paz_:zctes.Thu
Ls pamcularIy c'rue _or oxygen and
iu aLLocropes(see fig_r_). Note chac
the productsor: direct ozone phoco-
diszoc_acton are noc nec_sari[y dis-
cm&,uuhabte from chose originating
with _:. Thus. ozone phocodisso-
elation, usually v_ewed as a do-
ruot.hmg process in terms or. chang-
trig che ozone balance, can have a
significant effect m chcs regard, par-
czcuiariv because ozone photo-
/Oz_ //
o('o) _ opo) O(M) O=(X) {h_.nvl --_
\o
Confirmed part,ways
Pmpos_ pamw=ys
o,,o o,
- -,,_. ,,--,.0(, 0)_ Oz(0)
O/
,,o
_
.j/'o, =(,)
o_ _o._(_) o_(;0 /
4°% 1'°
"%-t" /
o= o
Oxygen energy leve/s
O@vll[lfl dll_Jllk A oafll_ll ClJtlgrl/'ll Of_II11 allotroOe G'VC_eSin an Oz4A system _at has oeen suoject_l [o
SOlarra_m0on, inc4u_ng 0am oonfirmm_ ano l_rooosIKl reacaon 0ao'tways (M = Oz. Nz). _]ec"m3nmstate.=ot
0 aria 0 z are sr_m at ngnt
_0sorpc_on races are far larger chart
chose for oxygen.
Life on F.arch ,s protected from uLcr'avm-
Let radiation m the range or" 200 co 310 nm
b_ scratos_iaenc ozone photoabsorpt_on and
dissoctac_on
O) * _v_ 200 - 3 tO nm)
O(ID) - O:(ai_} -90% (la)
--- O()P) - O,.(X_ -) -10% (tb)
O(_D) _squenched ramdlv bv all coilio
/ion parmers and cs the stogie most Lmpor-
_nt meet'mediate _n the atmosphere be-
cause tc :s resoo_stbie{or gener'atxng seve_[
molecules iOH. NO, and CH_) whose sub-
Theauff_or,s atme Mo,_u_ar _hys,c$Laootato_.SRI
Imema.ona,. Me_,o _a_. CA 94025. USA
the imporlarme of the HO, and NO, cala-
tmc cwJe= was _cc_,.ed did modeled
o_ne profiles fallinto reasonable agree-
ment _wtth observation. "Th,_ evolving pro-
cess continues wlr.h che addition of che
CI0. cy-_e and (CIO)z chemistr_ in r.he
Anlaz_c, and as a more precise under-
slandLruj of ozone photochemuu'y becomes
necessa_, a=m'mon shift= co more u'aruient
spe¢xes.
Until re¢=ndy, r.he channei shown in re-
acczon ].b, gWtng ground-slate produc._,
was ignored, on the assumpuon chat
vibration_ly excxted oxygen would innocu-
ously convert tt:s energy mzo hear., How-
ever. the extent of v,br_cmnal _.'<ctlation
was not fi.dl't appreciated, and it now ap-
pears chat this enczty may have intcresung
chemical propemes in terms of ozone pro-
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The anacie by Miller eca/. ( l ) proposes
a new year by which ozone may be gener-
ated and addresses che que_non of the
ozone deficit, in chis sn.tdy, imaging tech-
niques combined wir.b reuonant mu[cipho-
con ion=anon (EF-MPD are used co mea-
sure che czamiauonat ¢-aer_/ of ground-
slam oxTgen arums produced from the 226-
nm phomdLs._cmcxon of ozone. From such
a measurement, the intemat energy o_ the
accompanying g,round-scare O: f'ragmenc
can be deduced, and the authors Find chac
vtbz'actonaliv exczt_ O..---O:(v). where v is -
the level or"vtb_cmna/exctc_tton_(s pro-
duced up co the [im:c o{ available energy,
u = ZT, for Z26-nm dLssoctanon. Thu is
comutent wtth our hnding chac O:(u) is
produced up to v = 22 a_ a result o{ Z4_-nm
phocodissocmtZon of ozone (3, 4).
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Branch intensitie_ and oscillator strengths for the Herzberg absorption systems in oxygen
[:)AVID L. ['[UESTIS. _ RICHARD A. COPELA,NO. _I_IE_N [_NUTS_.'W..-kLXlOTOM G. _L,_"4GER
_fotec'utur Phv_tcs /..,znoraror_'. SR[ InrernauonaL Mento Par_c. C.A 9dO?L¢. US.4.
.k,'4o
RIE,'_K 2". JO_G,_tA..'vlA_'r_ G.H. BOOG,v_'rs. ,_'woGr_ARD .'vIY_ER
Oeourrme_¢ o['._,folec'ular an,i L_er P_y%tc'_. Uml'emtt_ o/ Nijme_en. Toernoo_vetd. _J2.,¢ F__Nijmegen. _ze zVetheHand$
Rote, veil April 6. 1994
AcceCtea July 5. 1994
Th_ pal_'¢ is d_limted to Dr. G_-tuu'd He_J_rg o,! the _ of his 90t_ bim'thchmy
We r_l_on two compicmemacy expcnmca,,I invcsug'_aons of _c zl_'l_on s_n-um of motcculat oxygen bc_wc_n Z_3 ana
"_58nm. In _= Cu'st_xl_-nmcm. exc_muon or O: ts mf_ by c_.mc_ s oxygen atoms r_smung [rom ch_t,ca_ r_cuon, in me
_ond _x_nmc_t..d_somtmn _y O: _s o_ed dL,_'_tly by eavtry nng..down spcc_'a_opy..4bso_on s_gttls (or the
o i_- oH_ [ {A'_._ _--X_-_. Hcrz_-'rg [I fc" .._ -- X_s")..rod. H¢rzO¢cg 11[(A'%_, *-- X_-_ bana svstcm.sam m<x_icd, w_ the
OtATOMspect¢_ _imuiauon computer program using _e best avadable I_anedl inten.s_ry formulas. Absolute oscillator strengths
are derived for atl three systems and, compared with values in the [ite_ute.
1109
Nouts pr6senton deux investigations compldmenmatesdu spectre d'absorption de ['oxygene mol6culatre entre 2_3 =t L58 nm.
Duns la premi/:re experience, ['excitanon de O: est inf6ree par la d_te_on d.'atomes d'oxygene pmvenant de r6.actiorts chimiques.
Dans la seconde, l'absorption par O,. est observ6e direetrn_t darts tm.e cavite ('cavity ring_.own spectroscopy'"). Les forces
d.'absorp0on pour tes sysN:m_ de band,s Herzberg [ (A_._ <--- X_2; ), H_ [I (c'_._ _-- X _-_ ) et H_'zl_rg [II
(A'_._ o- X___ ) sont mo_lis£-es avec [e programme ot_ro_ de simulaaon spectrale par ordinateta', en uulisant [es mei|leures
formules dispontbles pour tes intensit_ des branedles. _ fortes d'oscillatm_ absolue_ sont.calculeh:s et comp_ avec [es
valeuts _pponees darts ia litteratuxe.
_I't'aduit par la r_dacuon]
(_=l. I. l_'f_. 7'_-- 1109( t994_
1. Introduction
The forbidden transitions of molecular oxygen play conspicu-
outs roles in understanding me earth's atmosphere [I-5] and
offer special challenges co the spectroscopist. Among the six
spectroscopically known bound states that result from associa-
tion of ground state oxygen acorns. X32_. alas. btS_, cZS_,
A'_'A_, and A_2_, them are 15 possible radiative a'ansitions, all
of which axe forbidden. Eight of these transitions have been
observed (see Table t). al.I tetmmaang on either the ground or the
first excited state. All of the five transitions terminaung on the
ground state are associated with the work of Gerhard Her'zberg,
and three carry his name in their designatton.
t.1. Line positzons and branch intensiues
The tl'd_ltion A3_ - X"_E_ in Oz has a long and distinguished
history, t_--girmmg with its discovery, by Her'zber_ in 1932 [6],
which in mm led to its designauon of "Herzt_-rg [." being the
first of the three 2_,.0-260 am absorption systems in O: that he
studied. As rematged by Present [7], the appearance of thisspec-
a'm'n is unusual in chat at moderate resoluuon it consists of tltme
Q-form branches, o( approximate relative strength of 2:1 :Z As
the resolution and sensitivity are improved [8. 9], the
strong Q-form branches are resolved into five branches of nearly
equal strength, ptus one weak satellite Q-form branch on each
side, L,t addition to three weak S-form and dtree weak O-form
branches on the blue and red sides, respectively.
In the first attempt to calculate the br'znchstrengths for O,.
Az_._ - X_S_, Present [_ considered the possibility of mixing
of either the upper or tower state with a 31"I state by either
spin--orbit or rotattonal coupling. Choosing one of these two
tAuthor to whom correspondence may be addressed.
IMnud m Caltlal / hl_l_ltll lu _l._la
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T,_L_ t. Fofoidd=m a-an=dons m O_.
X_S; a_a,
A_ H='ztm_ I (Unotnerved)
A'}_a He_zberg liT Charnberlain
ctE_ Herzberg 11 Richard.s-.fohnson
btE_ Atmospheric Noxon
a_..,._[nfr'4.md-aa'nosphenc
coupling mechanisms g_ves an intensity d_smbution with some
strong Q-form branches, and weaker O-form and S-form
branches, but neither is satisfactory. [8]. In our earlier paper [ i 01
on the A'_.._ -.-* a_h_ a'anstrion, we showed a simulanon of the
A_._ _ X_-_ transiuon that included a new source of transi-
tion probability, spin-orbit mixing ofA32_ w_th the well-known
B_E_ state, in addition to spin-orbit mixing of aa unspecified
_1"_ state with X_2_. That simulanon was a significant improve-
meat over the previous attempts, but quantitanve results are
obtained only by including all three perturbations. Even though
the rotational mixing with the Jr[ state makes a minor conmbu-
cion to the total transition probability, its alternate construcave
and dmu'uctive interference with the stronger spin-orbit-induced
conmbutions has a profound influence on the relactve strengr.hs
of the branches. Our work: was desca'Ibedm a cont'erenc_prcse_-
muon [11]. Sirmlar ideas have been developed and documented
by L,¢wis and Gibson [12], modi.fied by Cann and Nicholls _t3],
and applied qualitatively to the Herzberg I transition.
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PHOTOABSORPTION IN THE 40950-_I_00 CM "[ REGION;
NEW HERZBERG BANDS, NEW ABSORPTION LL-NES,
LA4PROVED SPECTROSCOPIC DATA
T. G. Slanger. D. L. Hucsns. and P. C. Cosby
MolecularFaysics Laboratory
$RI Int='nanonai
Menlo Pazk. CA 94025
and
I-L Naus" and G. Mcijcr
Dept. of Mol_'ular and Laser Physic_
University of Nijmegen
Toemooiveld 1
6525 KD Nijmcgen
The Netherlands
ABSTRACT
The t=clmiqu¢ of cavity ring-down (CRD) spectroscopy is par=cularly usdul for mcasu.dng
absorptions of vcry weak optical transitions. We have in this manner investigated the 40950-41300 cm "t
re,on in 02. wh=e only absorpuon m d,¢ OZ(A3Z_ - XZZ_) 11-0 band had been pr_dously iden_L
Five new bands have bccn discovcr_ in this range - the A'3Au - X3Z_ 12-0 and 13-0 bands, r.h¢
cl.Y._ - X3Eg 17-0and 18-0bands,and theA3_ -X3E_ 12-0band. The originsof theFI and I=2
components of the_ lieonly7 cm "tbelow thelowestdissociationlimit,and 15 lineshave been
klcnrificcL.No i=3levelsw_ observed:appar_dy alla_ above thedissociationLimit.Thc high
insmm_cntalscmsitivityof theCRD techniquehasallowedobservationofweak linesoftheA-X II-0
band, and 12 of the 13 branches have b_n id_rtficd and their inmnsitics mcasure_ A very low upper
limithas been scton theinmnsiryof_c _th branch,QI3" Wc find107 unidcntificdlinesinthe
r_gion,thestrongerones(19)lyinginthevicinityoflincsof theA-X II-0band.
°Prment _ _ Ofl_ysi: and _my. La.scrCe.na'e,,Fr_ University of Amszm'flam,De Boetclaan 1081,
1081 HV _ The Ne_
May 29, 1996
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MEASUREMENTS OF 02 SCHUMANN-RUNGE
LINEWIDTHS: B3Eu(V=0-2,13-16)
P. C. Cosby, J. M. Price, and T. G. Slanger
Molecular Physics Laboratory
SRI International
Menlo Park, CA 94025
BAND
ABSTRACT
Absorption linewidths have been measured at high resolution in 17 bands of the 02
B3E u <-- X3Zg Schumann-Runge band system using laser-induced fluorescence
techniques. These measurements access v' = 0, 1, 2, 13, 14, 15, and 16 of the B state
with a complete resolution of its triplet fine structure. In order to achieve this resolution,
and to minimize Doppler contributions to the lineshape, excitation to the B state is made
from high vibrational levels of the 02 ground state, X3Eg(V = 9,10,19,20,21,22,26,27),
which are produced by the reaction of O(1D) with 03. Measured absorption lines are fitted
to a Voigt lineshape to separate the inhomogenous contributions (laser line shape, Doppler
width) from the homogenous contribution due to predissociation lifetime. The observed
homogenous contributions, which range from 0.05 cm -1 for the v' = 14, N=24, F1 level to
1.2 cm -1 for the v' = 1, N = 16, F2 level, are strongly dependent on vibrational,
rotatational, and fine-structure quantum number, reflecting a complex interplay of the
couplings between the B state and the repulsive 02 states arising from the lowest separated-
atom limit, O(3p) + O(3p). Comparison of the present measurements to the homogeneous
linewidths predicted by the recent refinement [B. R. Lewis et al., J. Chem. Phys. 100,
7012 (1994)] to the Jullienne and Krauss [P. S. Julienne and M. Krauss, J. Mol.
Spectrosc. 56, 270 (1975)] predissociation model finds near-quantitative agreement for
B state levels in v'= 0,1,2, and 15, but systematic differences in v' = 13 and 14. This
suggests that an additional refinement of the predissociation model should be made, taking
into account the high resolution measurements now available in the higher vibrational levels
of the B state.
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REVISED TRANSITION PROBABILITIES FOR TIlE O_ HER_qlBEKG BAND
SYSTEMS
D. L. Huesris, P. C. Cosby, _nd T. G. Slang=:
Moiec_,l.r Physics L_or'_tory
SSI In_m-na_ion_
Menlo P_'k, CA 9_025
ABSTRACT
The u-'ansitionprobabilir,ies associated with the 02 Her'zbergsystems (A3Z_ -
X3E_. A '3_-X3E_, ctE_-X3E_) have suffered from considerable uncertainty. Ba_es
[1989] tabulated the u"ansitiona.rmys,based on theoreticalcalculationsof the
tr-aasidonmoments by K1otz and Pcyerimhoff [1986], but r_erelativevalues for the
dn'e¢ systems did rlotfitwell with the fragmentary existingabsorption information.
Recent experimental studies have produced mor_ quantitative dam.and we present new
tabulations for the _hree systems. The _ansitions arc wexker than Bates has incLicated.
by a fac:or of about 1.5 for the A-X system, and 2-3 for the c-X system- New and old
absorption specu'a have been used to develop intern_ consistency between the O_
systems.
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